The IADC is hosting the 2nd annual DRILLERSPAC 3-Gun Competition to generate awareness and raise funds for DRILLERSPAC, the IADC’s political action committee. DRILLERSPAC helps maximize the impact of the IADC’s advocacy efforts by raising money to support political candidates aligned with IADC and their members’ policy goals.

In addition, a portion of funds raised will be allocated to Camp Hope, a Houston-based interim housing facility operated by the PTSD Foundation of America. The mission of the PTSD Foundation of America is to bring hope and healing to Combat Veterans and their families suffering from the effects of combat-related Post Traumatic Stress.

3-Gun (Rifle/Pistol/Shotgun) Competition Information

Friday, October 18th, 2024
4-person teams
5 shooting stages
AM & PM Flights

AM Flight check-in & breakfast at 6:30 am
AM Flight starts at 8:00 am
PM Flight check-in & lunch for all participants at 11:30 am
PM Flight starts at 1:00 pm
Lunch speaker at 12:00 pm

Location
Renaissance Shooting Club (RSC)
22633 FM 1744
Todd Mission, TX 77363
www.renaissanceshootingclub.com

Cost
$1,250 per 4-person team
$300 per individual

Optional 3-Gun Practice/Gear Check
Friday, September 20th, 2024 1-5pm

Registration & Sponsorship
Registration and sponsorship forms are available at www.iadc.org/government-industry-affairs/political-action-committee/

Other Details:

- Each team must supply their own firearms and ammunition and be competent to safely operate their firearms.
- Acceptable firearms are: Pistols = semi automatic 9mm, .40 or .45 caliber only. Rifles = semi-automatic .223/5.56 only. Shotguns = pump or semi automatic 12 or 20 gauge only.
- Each team member must have a dedicated pistol and rifle to use for the event.
- Shotgun(s) may be shared. A minimum of two (2) shotguns are required per team.
- An optional practice session/gear check will be available for $20 per person on September 20th, for registered teams.
- Rifles and shotguns must have visible chamber flags and pistols remain holstered empty chamber mag out.
- Further details on stage design, firearm requirements, and range safety rules will be provided to team captains.
- Awards will be given to top teams and individual shooters. One member of each team will receive a prize.
- Gun squares for sale on site, **cash encouraged but credit card accepted**.
- Parking space is limited. Carpoolsing is encouraged. **Trailers will not be permitted.**
- **Golf carts/UTVs are not permitted.** Wagons or gun strollers are encouraged.
- All participants will be required to watch RSC safety video and sign RSC waiver.
- Questions can be directed to:
  - PAC/Sponsorship: thad.dunham@iadc.org
  - RSC Facility/Stage: hal.bettis@chevron.com
  - Event/Volunteers/Logistics: kevin.scherm@nov.com